
 

j.angielski     Dział 8 Podróżowanie i  zwiedzanie - zadanie powtórkowe   

 

Proszę o wykonanie poniższych zadań i odesłanie ich na mój adres email do 

czwartku 19.03.2020. 

 

 

Task No. 1    Choose the  right word and fill  in the gaps: 

[admire    admiring       breathtaking       climb      climbing     disgusting   

mountains      ski       skiing     seaside     ugly] 

 

If I were asked, where I like going on holidays I would reply : to the    

………………………………..     It’s because the air is very fresh up there. Secondly , I 

love …………………………… (going up).  Thirdly, I’ m keen on …………….……….. 

the landscapes. Also, in the winter time I love  ……………………………….….. .  

Actually, it’s my favorite sport.     Finally, the  views are …………………………….. 

there. 

 

Task No. 2   Fill in the missing words:  

1. I’m leaving tomorrow in the morning but I would like to meet you before my   

d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.  

2. Where will we stay? I  have a  tent so let’s stay at this  c_ _ _ _ _ _ _. 

3. This restaurant is very popular especially at the weekend. If I were you, I would  b 

_ _ _    a table. 

4. P_ _ _ _ _ _      h _ _ _ _ _ _    is a type of vacation where everything is organized 

for you by the travel agency. 

5. What     s………………………… can I buy for my friend from Poznań?  

If I were you, I would buy  a figurine  with the town hall and the two butting billy goats. 

6. I went to the  O…………    M……………..    S ……………………. in Wrocław last 

Sunday. 



 

There are a lot of old tenements and a mighty town hall. 

7. If you want to sleep in the tent you definitely need a  s…………………..     

b…………………. . 

8. When it comes to the accommodation we can’t afford a 5 star hotel. So I guess we 

will stay in a g…………….    h………………  (which is a house where you can rent a 

room for your holiday stay). 

 

 

Task No. 3    Wpisz brakujące przyimki (by   in   on   at) jeżeli jest taka potrzeba.    

1. I missed my bus in the morning and I had to go …………  foot to school. I was 

late for school as the result. 

2. We have just arrived …………….. home safe and sound.  

3. We arrived ……………. Turkey half an hour ago. 

4. Call me later. I’m ………….. the bus and I can barely hear you. The people are 

so loud. 

5. I enjoy  travelling ………….. plane because it’s faster and more convenient.  

6. We arrived …………….    Warsaw  in the morning. 

7. Call me later. I’m ………….. the tram and I can barely hear you. The people 

are so loud. 

8. She avoids travelling   ……..   plane because she is afraid of flying. 

9. When we arrived …………. the platform, the train had already left.  

 

 

 

 



 

Task No. 4    Fill in the prepositions forming very popular  PHRASAL    VERBS:  

[ off    over    out    down   up] 

1. I want to get out of the car. Pull …………… at once! 

2. I will be very  disappointed, unless you see me ………….. at the train station. 

3. We are running  ………….. of petrol.   We must find a petrol station. 

4. If our car breaks  ………………………,  we will call for help. 

5. I was afraid that we ran  …………………. a fox. Luckily,  it turned out it had 

been  a tree branch.  

 

Task No. 5   ZDANIA PRZYDAWKOWE  

Fill in the missing words:  [ when     where    which      who      whose ] 

1. Paxos, ………………. is a Greek island, is incredible. 

2. The Eiffel Tower is the place ………….   is visited by all the tourists in Paris. 

3. An immigration officer is a person ……………….. job is to check people’s 

passports at the border. 

4. A pedestrian is a person ………….  is walking in the street and not travelling in 

a vehicle. 

5. A coach is a bus …………… is used for long journeys.  

6. June and July are the months ………….  most tourists visit Polish seaside. 

7. It’s the hotel ……………… we stayed last summer. 

8. It’s the boy ……………..  won this competition last month. 

 

 



 

9. It’s a friend ……………….. parents have a huge holiday house at the seaside. 

10. The Old Market Square is the place ………….   is visited my most tourists. 

11. I bought this souvenir ……………. I was in Paris. 

12. Zakynthos,  ……………………..    is an island, is amazing. 

 

 


